
California finds that when household survey (lata are adjusted to
include information on patients who have died, hospital admissions
are increased by 6 percent and hospital days by 10 percent.

Household Surveys for Hospital Planning:
Adjustment for Decedents Missed

BETH M. SIEGEL, B.A., NEDRA B. BELLOC, M.A., and FRANK E. HESSE, M.D., M.P.H.

BECAIUSE houiselhold surveys can be de-
signed to describe general population

groups witluin a specified rainge of sampling
variationi, they are beinig used iniereasingly to
gather data on illness and medical care, includ-
inlg services provided by hospitals. Household
survey data, however, aIre subject to a numiber of
limitations. Important anmong these from the
stanidpoint of data for use in planniing lhospital
facilities is the usual exclusion of persons wiho
lhave died duiring the period covered by the sur-
vey. If this period is the customary 1 year,
rates of hospital use may be affected substan-
tially by the omnissioIn of dlata for this group.

Iniformlation abouit peisons wlho have died is
sel doni obtainied in household surveys because
it is difficult, if not impossible, to obtain a com-
plete anid unduplicacted counlt of decedcents.
M1--any persoins with terminal illness are elderly
and live in onie-personl houselholds. Such house-
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holds are dissolved with the death of their soli-
tary nmembers, leaving no one of wlhom ques-
tions can be asked. Also, a lhouselhold nmay be
dissolved at the deatlh of a parent or spouse,
with several survivors movinig to newl house-
holds and constituting potential respondents.
Two recent surveys conducted by the Califor-

nia State Department of Public Health under
research grants from the National Institutes
of Health, Public Health Service, permyit ex-
amination of the question of exclusion of dece-
dents. The first was an exploratory study of
methods conducted in San Jose in 1952 (1).
By means of a check with hospital records,
this survey demonstrated the validity of
houselhold interview reports of hospitalization
(2). It also provided data on- the actual lhos-
pital experience of residents of the city who
died during the 1-year period covered by the
survey. The second survey, conducted between
AMay 1954 and April 1955, was a statewide effort
to measure illness and use of medical services
through interviews of about 10,000 households.
It covered hospitalization during the previous
1-year period for the population living at the
time of the interview.

In this paper, the San Jose data are com-
pared with an estimate of hospital care for de-
cedents used in a nationwide survey of persons
aged 65 and over reported by Falk and Brew-
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Table 1. Number of admissions and days in local general hospitals for resident decedents,1 by place
of death, according to age and sex, San Jose, Calif., July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952

Age an1d sex

All ages
Male
Female

0- 14 years-,
Male
Female

15-64 years-
Male
Female

65 years aind
over

Male
Femnale

Total

984
532
451

69
40
29

328
204
124

586
287
2!9

623
313
310

24
11
13

2)41
127
114

358
175
183

,:

9, 833

4,119

5, 714

461
139
322

3, 535
1, 457
2, 078

5, 837
2, 523
3, 314

02:

Ill~

71,

13. 2
t.a ri)

_- r

15. 8
13. 2
18. 4

19. 2
12. 6
24. 8

14. 7
11. 5
18. 2

0. 63
. 59

. 69

.35

.28

.45

.73

.62

.92

10. 0
'.

12. 7

6. 7

3. 5
11. 1

10. 8
7. 1

16. 8

16.3 .61 10.0
14.4 .61 8.8
18. 1 . 61 1I1.1I

Place of death

General or special
lhospital

3
-

-E
el

463
251
212

53
29
24

162
91
71

248
130
118

527
269
258

23
10
13

')17
112
105

287
147
140

8, 480
3, 567
4, 913

453
131
322

3, 241
1, 311
1, 930

4, 786
2, 125
2,661

I All deaths, includinig those of the newborn, of per-
sons whose residence was given as San Jose oIn the
death certificate.

2 Mental hospital, tuberculosis hospital, nursing
homne, correctional or other institution.

I A death mav have occurred in a hospital or else-
where in or outside San Jose, but hospital admissions
aind days include onlv those in the 4 general hospitals

ster (3). tlso, these datal are ilse(l to a(djust
thte data obt(ained ini the Califoirnia health
srll-vey.

San Jose Survey
In addlitioli to a lhotuselhold survey anid ain ini-

Vesti(Yationi of otlher souirces of iniformlcationi the

Sani Jose stuidy inlcluded examiniationi of (a)
the hospital medical recorcds of all tlhe city's
residenits whlio received care in aniy of the fouii
local genier-al lLosl)itals betweeni Jtly 1, 1931,
an(l June 30, 1952, and (b) tle deatl certificates
for- all city residenits whio died ini the same

period. There were 10,014 lhospital records anid
984 deatlhs. The lhospital records were ab-
straceted anld matcheled witlh the death certifi-
cates. Ini this miianniier the actial lhospital ex-

perienice of decedenits was obtainied.
Onily hospitaliza,tioni during the year covered

in or immediately adjacent to the city of San Jose
(San Jose Community Hospital, O'Connor Hospital,
Doctors Hospital, Santa Clara County Hospital).

4 Includes 1 death of unknown age.

NOTE: Admissions and days include 1-day stays not
overnight and exclude hospitalization of the newborn.

SOURCE: San Jose survey, bureau of chronic diseases,
California State Department of Public Health.

in the snirvev was included in the data for de-
cedlents. A person who (lied in the hospital on

July 2, 1951, for example, was counted as hav-
ilmg 1I)eriod of hospitalizationi lasting 1 day.

Trhe Sai .Jose finidinigs are subject to the
mi-iajoi limitation of niot including any hospital
care that may lhave been received in other com-
inutn iities. This clharacteiistic undoubtedly re-

stilts in an understatement of hospitalization,
particianlrly for imnales aged 15-64, wxlio prob-
ably used Veterans Akdministration hospitals
anil an iniduistrial lhospital outside San Jose.
The Sani Jose data are derived from lhospital

records anid include 1-day stays not overniglht.
Sulch stays are specifically excluded from the
Californiia lhealth survey. In the San Jose sur-

vey, 1-day stays not overniglht amounted to 43
percenit of all 1-day stays annd 7 percent of all

admissions. They represented less than 1 per-

Public Health Reports

Other iIIsti-
tution 2

Not in insti-
tution

0

U:

SE

124
51
73

3
3
0

24
14
10

97
34
63

31
11
20

1

1

0

1
0

1

29
10

19

695
174
521

8
8
0

36
0

36

651
166
485

4 397
230
166

13
8
5

142
99
43

241
123
118

65
33
32

0

0

0

23
15
8

42
18
24

658
378
280

0
0
0

258
146
112

400
232
168

990



cent of the total hospital days. Counits by agre,
sex, or other characteristics are niot available.

Hospitalization data for the 984 persons in
San Jose wlho died during the period covered by
the survey are given in table 1. These personis
lhad 623 hospital admissions, onie-fouirtlh of
wllich were nionterminal, and they used 9,833
hospital days.

Comparison With Falk-Brewster Method
In their report on hospitalization for personis

aged 65 anid over, Falk and Brewster drew at-
tention to the problem of omission of decedenits.
They estimated the amouint of care used by this
gr'oulp anid found that its additioni to lhouselhold
survey finidings increased rates of utilizatioin by
approximuately onie-fourth (fig. 1).
Falk anid Brewster estimatedl hospital expe-

rience for decedcents by applying assumed lhospi-
tal adnmission rates to couInts of personis (lying.
For those dyinig in lhospitals, they figured that
eaclh deatlh equaled one admaission. For those
dyinig in otlher illstitutions, they assumeld that
there were nio adimissions, reasoninig that these
persons miiake niegligible use of lhospitals. For
personis dying outsidle institutionis, they divided
the nuinber in lhalf (sinice persons dyingr in 1
year lhave lived on the average for on-e-lhalf a
year) and applied the adnmissioni rates of the
hiouselhold survey population. They determineld
the n-umber of lhospital days by multiplying the
estimated n-umber of adimissions for eaclh group
of decedenits by the average lenigtlh of stay for
the lhouselhold survey population.

The one-fouirth increaese inI rates obtained by
tlhis muetlhod inidicates tlhat, at least in the age
grroup 65 and over, ollission of decedents creates
a large inuiderestinmate. A comparisoii between

Table 2. Comparison of estimated and actual
hospital experience for decedents aged 65
years and over, San Jose, Calif., July 1, 1951-
June 30, 1952

Place of death

All places

Nuiii-
ber of
deaths

586

Estiiimated
lhospital

experience
(Falk-

Brewster
mnetlod

applied to
San Jose
data)

Ad-
m-is-
sionis

258

Days 1

4, 876

Actual
local general

hospital
experience
(hospital

record data)

Ad-
miis-
sionis

2 333

Days

2 5, 812

General or special
hospital --- 248 248 4, 687 2262 24, 761

Other institution. 97 0 0 29 651
Not in institution 241 3 10 189 42 400

1 Estimated admiiissions multiplied by 18.9 days, the
axerage leingth of stay for persons aged 65 years and(
over fouind in houselhold initerview part of SanI Jose
survey.

2 Excludes an estimiiated 25 admiiissioins and 25 days
for 1-day stays Inot overnight, derived by applying
San Jose finding of 7 percent to actual total of 358
admissions.
3Based on admission rates for persons aged 65 years

anid over founid in household interview part of San Jose
suirvey: Males, 8.9 perceiit; feimiales, 7.6 percent.

SOURCE: SaIn Jose survey, bureau of chronic dis-
eases, California State Departmeint of Ptublic Health.

Figure 1. Falk-Brewster adjustment of annual hospital utilization rates,
1952: admissions and days per 1,000 persons, aged 65 years and over.
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the actual hospital experience for 586 San Jose
decedents aged 65 and over and an estimated ex-
perience calculated according to the method of
Falk and Brewster indicates that the discrep-
ancy caused by the omission of decedents is even
larger (table 2). The Falk-Brewster method
gave an estimate of 258 admissions and 4,876
days, whereas there were actually (subtracting
an estimated twenty-five 1-day stays not over-
night) 333 admissions and 5,812 days. The dif-
ference results partly from the failure to allow
for multiple admissions of persons who died in
general hospitals, partly from the fact that no
allowance was made for prior admissions to
general hospitals for persons who died in other
institutions, and partly from the underestima-
tion of admissions for those who died outside
institutions.

Adjustment of Statewide Data

To estimate the total annual use of general
lhospitals in California, the San Jose data were

used to adjust the findings of the California,
health survey. Although a respondent in the
California health survey might have died on
the day following the interview, only his expe-
rience as a survivor of the past 12 months was
included in the household survey rates. During
any one year hospitals also provided care to
persons who failed to survive the 12 months.
These persons had lived, on the average, for
6 months. Their hospital experience during the
part of the year they lived was missed in the
California health survey.
The age-sex-specific ratios (admissions and

days per death) found for the San Jose dece-
dents were applied to the deaths in each age-
sex group reported for the State in 1954 to
obtain estimated rates of admissions and days
(table 3). These rates were then applied to
the data obtained in the California health sur-
vey to obtain adjusted rates of admissions and
days (table 4).
For all ages, the adjustment of the California

health survey data increased the estimate of
hospital admissions by 6 percent and hospital

Table 3. Estimated number of admissions and days in non-Federal general hospitals for decedents
in California, according to age and sex, 1954

Ratios found in Estimated number Estimated rate
California San Jose per 1,000 persons 2

Age and sex deaths,
1954 1

Admissions Days per Admissions Days Admis- Days
per death death sions

All aoes 3--- -- 3109 402 68, 800 1, 072, 100 6 88
Male -363, 662 -----37, 300 486,900 6 82

Female 3 45, 740 31, 500 585, 200 5 93

0-14 years-- 9, 307 --- 3, 300 62, 400 1 18
Male ---- 5, 386 0. 28 3. 5 1, 500 18, 900 1 10
Female- 3, 921 . 45 11. 1 1, 800 43, 500 1 25

15-44 years 10, 054 ----- 7, 300 106, 500 1 21
Male- 6, 437 .62 7. 1 4,000 45, 700 2 19
Female - -3, 617 .92 16. 8 3,300 60, 800 1 22

45-64 years- 29, 688 ------ 21, 400 307, 700 8 121
Male -19, 695 .62 7. 1 12,200 139, 800 10 112

Female -- 9, 993 .92 16. 8 9, 200 167, 900 7 129

65 years and over -60, 306 --- 36, 800 595, 500 37 593
Male -32, 105 .61 8. 8 19, 600 282, 500 41 591

Female - 28,201 .61 11.1 17,200 313,000 33 594

1 By place of residence.
2 Adjustment factor; based on population estimates of the California health survey.
3 Includes 39 male and 8 female deaths of unknown age.
SOURCES: San Jose survey, bureau of chronic diseases, and death records, California State Department of Public

Health.
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Table 4. Number of admissions and days per 1,000 persons per year and average length of stay
in general hospitals, according to age and sex: California health survey data unadjusted and
adjusted to include experience of deced-ents '

Admissions Days For 95 percent
confidence level

.______- Days per admission plus or minus
the following

Age and sex Rate per Rate per percent of the
1,000 persons 1,000 persons unadjusted rate 2

Percent Percent
increase increase

Unad- Ad- Unad- Ad- Unad- Ad- Percent Admis- Days
justed justed justed justed justed justed change sions

All ages 93 99 6 881 969 10 9. 5 9. 8 +3 5 12
Male 70 76 9 968 1, 050 8 13. 8 13. 8 0 8 18
Female- 114 119 4 798 892 12 7. 0 7. 5 +7 8 18

0-14 years- - 41 42 2 229 247 8 5. 6 5. 9 +5 17 27
Male 46 47 2 286 296 3 6. 2 6. 3 +2 21 39
Female 35 36 3 169 194 15 4. 8 5. 4 +12 21 35

15-44 years - - 123 124 1 1,000 1, 021 2 8. 1 8. 2 + 1 8 25
Male 63 65 3 1,027 1,046 2 16. 3 16. 1 -1 15 34
Female 176 177 1 976 997 2 5. 5 5. 6 +2 10 22

45-64 years 98 106 8 1, 151 1, 272 10 11. 7 12. 0 +3 8 16
Male 101 111 10 1, 451 1,563 8 14. 4 14. 1 -2 16 28
Female 94 101 7 862 991 15 9. 2 9. 8 +7 16 23

65 years and over 109 146 34 1, 900 2, 493 31 17. 4 17. 1 -2 15 33
Male 121 162 34 2, 018 2, 609 29 16. 7 16. 1 -4 24 48
Female - 98 131 34 1,792 2,386 33 18. 3 18. 2 -1 24 47

1 California health survey covered hospitalization in
both Federal and non-Federal hospitals for the non-
institutional population living off military posts. The
interview period was May 1954-April 1955 covering
hospitalization in prior 12-month periods. Hospitaliza-
tion of newborn is excluded. The adjusted rates under-
estimate male utilization more than female utilization
because this was true of the San Jose ratios used in the
adjustment.

days by 10 percent. For persons aged 65 and
over, who are the majority of the decedents,
the adjustment increased the rates of both ad-
missions and days by about one-third (fig. 2).
Unlike rates of admissions and days, average

length of stay is not necessarily increased by
adjustment for persons who have died. This
adjustment of the California health survey
data decreases average stay for the age group
65 and over and increases average stay for all
other age groups. The changes are all rela-
tively small. Whether the data reflect real
changes cannot be determined because the dif-
ferences are smaller than sampling fluctuations
at the 95-percent confidence level.
In connection with planning medical facili-

ties under the Hospital Survey and Construe-

2 Twice the estimated coefficient of variation. The
chances are 95 out of 100 that the percentage difference
between the sample survey findings and the results of
a complete census of the population would be within
twice the coefficient of variation.

SOURCE: California health survey, bureau of chronic
diseases, California State Department of Public Health.

tion Act (Hill-Burton program), there is con-
siderable interest in bed-population ratios for
non-Federal hospitals. These ratios as derived
from the California health survey, both unad-
justed and adjusted to include experience of
decedents, are shown in table 5. The adjust-
ment increases the bed-population ratio from 2.8
to 3.1 beds per 1,000 population of all ages and
from 6.9 to 9.2 for the age group 65 and over.
From reports submitted to the California State
Department of Public Health by hospitals and
on information from its field staff, an average of
approximately 3 general hospital beds for
acutely ill patients per 1,000 population is
known to be in actual use in California. - In
1956 the State adopted this ratio as the mini-
mum for planning under the Hospital Survey
and Construction Act (4).
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Note on Institutional Population
Botlh tlhe stul(ly reported byF1alk atid(1 Brew-

step an11d1 the Ca<lifornlia hetalthl surveywAeree
Concerned p)illlarily w itl tle 11011n institutional

l)Op)lIatiOll. IHowever, tile illstitutinOd)"llpopli-
l1tioii ses getieral hlosp)ital c(ale (table 2) anid
caiinout be iglnuorld iin estiniiatillo total a1iiiiial.
a(dImsissionis an(l(l Itys.

Since tlhe Sani Jose rlatios iclude uise of gen-
erial lhosl)itals b)y tlhe inistituitionial populatioln
thla(t (lies, thle adiljulstlimlet of tue C(aliforn i a
hea,ltth survey miakes allowanice for tlis grolIp.
I'lhe ad(ljstmnemit, however, (loes niot inltke allow-
allce for' tlle ilnstituitiolnal 1)01)pt1latioll thlat sur-
\v I vs. T1e California llwllthl suirvev included
at small salnl)le of tlle siiivivill" illsttittioial1
p)opulation, blit at the tiliie tllis ipataeAr (,IS writ-
tenl tills sallp)le 11t(1 niot been tabulated ani(l
anal vzed.

Validity of the Adjustment
It is lecounized tlat the SanI.Jose ratios ieip-

eselit- tile experience of only onle (on11iiui111itv.
Tliheil application to the 1l-iite(l States is qtues-
tiollahle. Ilor pelso5ns age(l (5 al(l(over, Falk
uind Brewster reportedl that 81 percent (lie in
"ellell (1and special hospitals in the lu-ited
States, whereas thle figutrlle for Sall Jose re('si-
dents ill thlis ag°e g'rou1p is 42 pelrcent. Tlthe San

Jose r-atios., howe-ver, are consi(leredl ap)l)licable
to the Califoria lhealtl survey (lata for the
followNvingc, reasons:

1. Tlie San Jose iniformilationi is the only ill-
formation known to uIs oni the actual hospital
exl)lrience of (lece(lelnts Whiih inhcludes 11on-
terimlinal care aInbid is also related to a pnenral
1)0o)ul at iOn.

2. Although no onle city (cnll 1)c considered
tvy)ical of the State, San Jose corresl)onds to
the State in a nun-mber of resl)ects. The age and
sex compositiol is similar (table (6). 1le 19)50
censtusshowe 110ioi1)ort ant dilitereuces 1)etweenl
the population of San Jose ainl tlhe total p)o1)pu-
lation of the State except that tile city hal(l a,
highler p)roportioll of pet-solis wvitlh Spallish sur-
names an (l a smallerPi p)l)opotion of Neroes.

8. San. Jose in 19 -t-52 (tInd California il 1955
lhal(l similar l)poportions of deaths occurring in
hOspitals ad(l inistittutionls. For all ages and
for persons Yed(l 65 an(d over. tlhe figriii e was ap-
proximately 60 eie1(ce)t. (California (ldata by
age(e are not availabile for eallier yealls, nlOr' (10
California (lata se1parate deaths in generva l os-
pitals fromti deaths in otlhe ilnstitutionls.)

4. Knowled(ge of local hospitfal practices ami(l
thle little existilln CoMpartable dataindicate that,
the type of hospital (are availal)le in S'an Jose
in 195a1v.5 as sililiar to wN-hlat might be ex-

Figure 2. Adjustment of annual hospital utilization rates obtained from the California health survey,
1953-55: admissions and days per 1,000 persons, all ages and 65 years and over.
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Beds per 1,000 persons at 70
percent occupancy 2

Unad-
justed

2. 8
2. 7
2. 9

9
1. 1

. 6

2. 8
2. 1
3. 4

3. 8
4. 4
3. 2

6. 9
6. 8
6. 9

Adjusted

3. 1
3. 0
3.3

.9
1. 2
.7

2. 9
2. 2
3. 5

4. 3
4. 9
3. 7

9. 2
9. 1
9. 3

Percent
increase3

12
12
12

7
4
16

3
3
3

13
10
16

34
34
34

1 The interview period was May 1954-April 1955
covering hospitalization in prior 12-month periods.
Hospitalization of newborn is excluded. The adjusted
rates underestimate male utilization more than female
utilization because this was true of the San Jose ratios
used in the adjustment.

2 Days of care in non-Federal general hospitals per
1,000 persons divided by 256 (70 percent of 365).
Average occupancy in California non-Federal general
hospitals is 70 percent.

3 Calculated from bed occupancy rates with two dec-
imal places.

SOURCE: California health survey, bureau of chronic
diseases, California State Department of Public
Health.

pected statewide durinig the peliod covered by
tile California health survey.

5. The estimate derived from San Jose ex-

perience is conservative since it excludes hospi-
talization of residents outside the local com-
munity.

6. The adjustment using San Jose ratios
brings the estimate of total hospitalization
based oil the California health survey data into
closer agreement witli data from otlher sources,
as sliown in table 7.

Other Approaches to the Problem
The San Jose data measure the general mag-

nitude of the effect on hospitalization rates of

tile omissionl of decedenits ill Ilousellold sur-
veys, and we believe they give an adequate, con-
servative adjustment of the California lhealtl
survey data. However, there is need to develop
better methods for overcoming limitations due
to tile omission of persons who liave died.
Ratios existing in one community during one
year cannot be applied with confidence to fu-
ture years or to the Nation as a whlole. Ail-
other consideration is that omissioni of dece-
dents affects findings on illness, disability, anid
othler items as well as findings on hospital use.
One approach to tile problem is to stupple-

ment the household survey with a study of a
sample of deaths. Death certificates provide
whlat can be considered a complete universe anid
are easily sampled. A more difficult problem is
1o0w to obtain the additional information on
hospital care and perliaps on othler subjects.
By mail or by interview, informationi miglht

be obtained from the physician certifyinig the
deatli, from the informant named oil tile deatl
certificate, or from tile hospital or institution
where the death occurred. Further information
mniglit be obtained by followup of tilese sources.
All these m e t h o d s silould be tried and
evaluated.

Table 6. Percentage of population according to
age and sex, San Jose, October 1952, and
California, May 1954-April 1955

Age and sex

All ages
Male
Female

0-14 years
Male-
Female

15-44 years
Male
Female

45-64 years
Male
Female

65 years and over-
Male
Female

San Jose

100
47
53

24
12
12

44
20
24

22
11
11

10
4
6

California

100
49
5m1

29
15
14

42
20
22

21
10
11

8
4
4

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of the Census, Current
Population Reports, series P-28, No. 464, October 24,
1952; California health survev, bureau of chronic
diseases, California State Department of Puiblic Health.
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Table 5. Non-Federal general hospital beds
used per 1,000 population per year, according
to age and sex: California health survey data
unadjusted and adjusted to include experi-
ence of decedents 1

Age and sex

All ages --

0-14 years-
Male--
Female---

15-44 years
Male -
Female--

45-64 years-
Male-
Female-

65 years and over
Male
Female
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For data on lhospital use, we have decided
that the followillg method probably will be the
muost accurate and also the miost feasible, at
least for a special study in Califorinia:

1. Einlist the cooperation of a samnple of local
registrars of death (healtlh officers), whlo in turn
will obtain the cooperationi of funier-al directors.

For imlost California deaths the funeral director
obtains information for the death certificate
fromn the family and, for hospital deatlhs, com-
iunicates with the attending plhysician and

with the hospital.
2. A.t the tiime the death certificate is pre-

pared, have the fuineral director obtain the

Table 7. Number of admissions and days per year in non-Federal general hospitals in California:
comparison of findings from three sources

Soutice

California health sturvey (in-
terview period May 1954-
April 1955 covering hospi-
talization for May 1953-
April 1955):

Unadjusted -

Adjusted to include esti-
mated care to dece-
dents.

Adjusted to include esti-
mated care to dece-
dents and estimated 1-
dav stays not over-
night.5

Bureau of hospitals, Califor-
nia State Department of
Public Health (1954 for
community 4 hospitals;
1954-55 for county and
city hospitals).

Americain Hospital Associa-
tion (year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1954).

Nuti

1, 04
1, 11

I*2U

AdImissioins

Rate per
anber 1,000

popula-
tioni

L8, 000 2 86
L, 000 92

)1, 000 98

1, 425, 089

1, 258, 790

116

Davs

Numnber

8, 737, 000
9), 809, 000

9, 893, 000

9, 629, 301

103 10, 573, 320

1 Rates based on population estimate of California
health survey (12,250,000 resident noninstitutional
population exclusive of persons living on military posts).

2 Plus or minus 5 percent, twice the estimated co-
efficient of variation.

3 Plus or minus 12 percent, twice the estimated co-
efficient of variation.

Rate per
1,000

poptula-
tioIn 1

3 713
801

808

786

863

Definitions

Care reported in (a) commu-
nity hospitals classified as
general or maternity in the
list of hospitals licensed by
the California Department of
Public Health and (b) county
and city hospitals. Excludes
care of persons with no usual
place of residence outside an
institution. This probably
excludes all of the domicil-
iary care and a large but un-
knowii proportion of the
long-term chronic and nurs-
ing care given by county
hospitals.

Includes all non-Federal gen-
eral and special 6 hospitals in
California. Within these
hospitals excludes services in
beds assigned for tubercu-
losis, psychiatric, chronic,
nursing, and domiciliary
care.

Includes non-Federal short-
term general and special 6
hospitals listed bv the Amer-
ican Hospital Association in
the Administrators Guide
Issue, August 1955. Within
these hospitals includes serv-
ices in beds assigned for
tuberculosis, psychiatric,
chronic, nursing, and domi-
ciliary care.

4Proprietary, nonprofit, and district hospitals plus
University of California Hospital (State).

5 One-day stays not overnight are estimated to be
84,000 admissions and days, based on San Jose finding
that 93 percent of admissions were overnight or longer.

6 Excludes tuberculosis and mental hospitals.
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namnes and addresses of any lhospitals in which
the decedent spent one or more days during
the year of death.

3. Check with the hospitals named to verify
the information and to obtain additional data
on such items as number of days and treatment
received.
Another approach to the problem is prospec-

tive study of the surveyed population to deter-
miine which persons die in the 12 months follow-
ing interview and the amount of hospitalization
used by these persons during that period. This
is not an efficient method if its only purpose is
to adjust data on hospital use. However, in
California the method is under consideration
for other purposes and may incorporate a test
of the San Jose ratios. The major disadvan-
tacges of the method are (a) a small sample of
deaths, (b) a relatively costly followup to lo-
cate informants and obtain the desired data,
and (c) a later time period from the period
covere(l in the lhouselhold survey.

Summary and Conclusions

Froom hospital records, the acetual hospital
experience (in the four local general hospitals)
of the 984 residents of San Jose, Calif., wlho
died in the fiscal year 1952 was determiined.
This informnation was used to adjust the find-
illgS of the 1954-55 California health survey,
a statewide houselhold survey covering the liv-
ing population.
For all ages the adjustment increased the

estimate of hospital admissions by 6 percent

and the estimate of hospital days by 10 percent.
For persons aged 65 years and over, the adjust-
mnent increased both the rate of admissions and
the rate of days in the lhospital by approxi-
mately one-third.
From this study, it is evident that peisoi1s

whlo die during a 1-year period use hospital
care duriing that period in amounts too g,reat to
be ignored in planning medical facilities. If
household survey findin(gs are to be used to (le-
scribe the total amount of services provided by
hospitals, it is necessary to add the experienice
of persons who have died.

Adjustmiient of the California healtlh survey
data oni the basis of the Sani Jose data appears
to give a reasonable estimate of total annual
use of general hiospitals in California for the
period studied. However, further study is
needed to test the accuracy of this adjustnment
and also to develop metlhods of adjustment that
would be applicable whenever houselhold sur-
veys are clone.
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Footnote on Asian Influenza

A report of Asiani influenza affecting 2,770 recruits anid more tlhan 70
percent of the crew of a naval vessel at San Diego appeared in the
September 1957 issue of Public Health Peports, page 769.
The vessel had not been to the Far East or to any other foreign

area. It is reported that the infection was present in San Diego
before the ship left the port on June 6, 1957.
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